6128 Aylesford Road, Nova Scotia, Canada, B0P 1C0
(Near Berwick in the Annapolis Valley)
May 2nd , 2018
Re: 15th Annual Fox Mountain COUNTRY MUSIC Festival, August 2-3-4-5th, 2018
Hello Friends:
Well, the first day of spring has come and gone bringing with it all kinds of changes. Peepers
is the first thing that comes to mind, but actually I had a few crocus pop their heads through
the ground, long before I heard the peepers. There are a few buds on some of the bushes,
another good sign. And I love to see the daylight hours lasting well into the evening. I see all
kinds of RV’s on the highways as well as people pulling their boats. All good signs of better
days ahead.
I feel that I have a firm grasp of the kind of country music that my audience appreciates. I do
my best to make sure everything goes smoothly from the earliest stages of the event to when
the bands are packing up and all the fans are heading home. In order for the festival to run
smoothly, I have a few select people who help me every year who I certainly appreciate,
people I have brought on board who are permanent team members. The owners/employees
of the park put forth their best effort every year as well and for that I can’t thank them
enough. Everyone is quite capable of multi-tasking, and troubleshooting unexpected
problems. I have a passion for what I do and hope that it shines brightly. When you see me
“out front” that is how you see me. But truth be told, 80% of my days throughout the year
are actually spent on the phone with performers, as well as in front of my computer
responding to emails, texts and phone calls and promoting the festival. When the weekend is
over, and you leave the festival, I hope I’ve created some lasting memories for you for years
to come.
****************************************************************************************************
My phone has been busy with calls from people paying for their tickets/sites, and I see
comments on face book from those anxious for the up-coming festival. All the photos from
the entertainers as well as the program can be found by clicking on
www.foxmountaincampingpark.com/country. Please direct your friends to the website that I
mentioned above for a list of prices for the festival or if they don’t happen to have a
computer, I am just a phone call away.
If you are on Facebook, follow us at Annual Fox Mountain Country Music Festival organized
by Joyce Seamone. There you will find videos of some of the entertainers for this year, as well
as entertainers who were there in the past. If you have not paid attention in previous emails,
here is the lineup for this year once again. Dave Coggins and Bonded Stock-NS, Jake Duggan
Band-NS, Matt Balsor & the Hilltop Showband-NS, Next Generation Seaboyer Band-Ont,
Sonlight-NS, Ron Verge & Friends-NS, The Country Outlaws-NS, Steve Lyons/Reg Gallant and

Yesterday’s Wine-NB, SideKixx-NS, Yesterday-NS, as well as myself and Total Country-NS. We
will also be supplying back up for the individual guests (Claudette Norman-NB, Darrin LivelyNS, Myra LeBlanc-NS, and Shelley Joyce-NS) who will perform with my band.
******************************************************************************
I am always looking for festival sponsors: Sponsorship opportunities provide maximum
visibility for your company or product. If you would like to advertise in the program given out
at the gate at the festival, or in this newsletter, please contact me to discuss options.
******************************************************************************
Until next time, my personal thought for today is: Longer daylight hours, warm rays from the
sun, flowers blooming and the return of the hummingbirds. Great things to be thankful for.
******************************************************************************
Please feel free to forward this e-zine and websites to your own email list. We can’t do it
alone and can use all the help we can get.
Keeping It Country: Joyce Seamone - Artistic Director/Music Coordinator - 902 543 5053
Inquiries Welcome- Should you wish NOT to receive these newsletters please let me know.
www.joyceseamone.com
www.foxmountaincampingpark.com/country

